ROTHWELL SCHOOLS INTERIM LEARNING OFFER

During this time, whilst schools are having to operate in a different way, we are building our
capability to educate pupils remotely as and when required.
This remote education, where needed, will be of a high quality and will align as closely as possible
with in-school provision and will be integrated into school curriculum planning.
We appreciate that remote education may need to be an essential component in the delivery of the
school curriculum for some pupils, alongside classroom teaching, or in the case of a local lockdown.
Rothwell Schools will support pupils to master the curriculum and so make good progress whether
they are at home or school.
Whilst we are setting up the remote learning we would like to signpost you to the online learning
that you can already access from home on the following websites;
Reading
www.oxfordowl.co.uk
www.phonicsplay.co.uk
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/booklists/1/100-best-0-5/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/booklists/1/100-best-books-6-8/
Maths
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
www.topmarks.co.uk
www.ictgames.com

www.thenational.academy – this is a website that we will be using as part of our remote learning
offer.
Phonics
https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds - this website is good for phonics for children in
years R to year 3. They can use the resources to help reinforce the phonics they have been learning
in class.

You can also find lots of further ideas to support home learning below.
The new homework learning grids from each year group can be found below and the activities
explained in the grid are already integrated into your child’s learning within school. Your child will
be sent home with a Learning Log in which to complete the activities. Please encourage your child
to engage and complete these activities from the grid throughout the term as at the end of each
topic term there will be a ‘Celebration Lesson’ in class where children will share with their teacher
and the rest of their peers the work in their Learning Logs. This can also be completed with your
child if you have to isolate whilst waiting for a test.

TOPIC LEARNING Year 1 - ‘Me, In My World!’

Year 1 - Maths, English and Topic Homework – Me, In My World!
English
1.Reading: Choose a sound
mat from your reading diary.
Can you find things that begin
with that sound?
Can you use them in a
sentence?

2. Writing: Can you help your
grown up to write a shopping
list?
Write it in your learning log.
You could add some
illustrations to go with it!

CHALLENGE: Write your
sentence in your learning log.

3. Reading: Make a den to read your book in! (We would love to
see a photo in your learning log of you reading in this special
place)
CHALLENGE: Why did you choose this place? What makes it
special?

Maths
4.Counting back from 20
Go outside and collect 20
natural objects.
Arrange these as a number
line. Eg 1 stone, 2 sticks, 3
conkers)
Practise counting backwards.

5.Use your maths eyes: What
numbers and shapes can you
spot around your home? Can
you show them and represent
the numbers in different ways?

CHALLENGE: Can you use
your number line to count back
in twos?

6.Making ten:
Can you investigate how many different ways you can make ten.
How many different ways can you find? CHALLENGE: Can you
write these as a number sentence (calculation)?

Topic
7. Art: Choose a building from
your local area and draw it.
You could draw...a church,
your house, a local landmark
etc.

8.Geography: Draw your route to
school. (You could print off a map
from google and draw the route
you take.)
Do you pass anything interesting
on your way?
CHALLENGE: How many times do
your turn left? How many times do
you turn right?

9. Geography/History: Go for a walk around Rothwell.
Complete your own aerial view map of around the High Street
You could include church, park, post office, Tesco, Co-op,
hairdressers, bank, pharmacy.
CHALLENGE: Can you find an old photo from Rothwell in the
past?

